
Single variety Raboso.

Vineyards in Campo di Pietra, to the south of the 
Province of Treviso, influenced by the mild seas of the 
Adriatic 20 km away. The vineyards have an average age of 
over 40 years and are west-facing.

Well-drained soils rich in organic matter ideal for 
making fine, elegant wines.

Short Sylvoz, with a yield of 9,000 kg per hectare.

To obtain the best quality, green harvesting is practised, 
whereby clusters of grapes are thinned whilst still 
green, which ensures remaining grapes receive greater 
nutrition. Hand-picked into crates. Harvesting begins no 
earlier than mid-October and sometimes continues until 
early November, as Raboso is a late-maturing variety.

Classic on skins. Destemming and pressing of grapes.
Maceration in wooden vats for 12-15 with daily delestage. 
Malolactic fermentation is developed and completed in 
oak barrels in the spring/summer following harvesting.

In order to label Raboso wine with the denomination of 
controlled origin “PIAVE”, it must be sold after at least 
two years of aging in small oak barrels. Ornella Molon 
Traverso, however, ages its Raboso for a longer period, 
and releases it to market after 5 years. Maturation takes 
place for 24 months in French oak barriques used for 
the second or third time, followed by 12 months in oak 
barrels of 50 hectolitres. The wine is then bottled and 
undergoes a further period of aging in bottles for 12 
months.

It is dark red in colour with pomegranate reflections.
The fragrance is of forest fruit, morello cherry and 
spices. The taste is austere, savoury, full-bodied, which 
with long aging becomes velvety.

Ideal accompaniment for game, best if served with a spicy 
sauce; in its element with fatty foods, where the acidity 
cleans the palate.

Serve at 18-20°C in a wide-bowled glasses.

It is associated with the wine-producing region of  Eastern Veneto and 2 varieties 
exist: Raboso Veronese, which is softer, and Raboso Piave, which is more acidulous, 
and which has been grown predominantly in the valley of  its namesake the Piave 
river for centuries. Because of  its rustic, strong character, our ancestors used to also 

call it “vino da viajo”, “traveller’s wine”. It was in fact the only grape variety 
capable of  dealing with the transatlantic voyages of  the 1800s which saw great 

migration from Venice to the United States.

Variety:

Production zone:

Terroir:

Training system:

Harvest period:

Vinification:

Maturing and 
aging:

Sensory
characteristics:

Food pairings:

RABOSO
D.O.C. PIAVE

le Selezioni

13,50% vol.
6,84 g/l
7 g/l
34,9 g/l
116 mg/l
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Alcohol:

Total acidity:

Sugar residue:

Dry extract:

Sulphites:
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